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Background






The Government of Canada ratified the Paris Agreement
in 2016, & committed to reducing greenhouse gas
(“GHG”) emissions by 30% below 2005 levels by 2030
Most provinces & territories then signed the federal PanCanadian Framework which adopted GHG pricing as a
primary tool for addressing climate change
The federal government enacted the Greenhouse Gas
Pollution Pricing Act (“GGPPA”) in 2018

Background (cont.)
►

The GGPPA contains different parts, but the provisions at
issue in the carbon pricing references are:
- Part 1, which establishes a regulatory charge on carbonbased fuels (e.g. gasoline, fuel oil, etc.) that applies to
certain producers, distributers, & importers; and
- Part 2, which establishes an output-based emissions
trading regime for large industrial emitters of GHG’s (e.g.
if an emitter exceeds its annual limit, it must use or
acquire “credits”, or pay an excess emissions charge, or
both)

Background (cont.)
►

The GGPPA is “backstop”
legislation that does not apply
in provinces which have
established a sufficiently
stringent price on carbon
(e.g. through either a “cap &
trade” system or “carbon tax”
program)

Background (cont.)
►

►

Prior to the GGPPA, Ontario already had a
successful “cap & trade” system under the
Climate Change Mitigation and Low-carbon
Economy Act; therefore, the GGPPA would have
been inapplicable in this province
However, the current Ontario government
repealed the cap & trade system upon taking
office, thereby triggering the application of the
GGPPA in the province

Public Policy Context
►

The preamble of the GGPPA correctly identifies climate
change as an existential threat to the environment,
economy & public health:
Recent anthropogenic emissions of GHGs are at the
highest level in history and present an unprecedented
risk to the environment, including its biodiversity, to
human health and safety, and to economic prosperity.

►

Climate change impacts include: extreme weather, heat
waves, drought, wildfires, soil/water degradation, thawing
permafrost, flooding, vector-borne disease, etc.

Public Policy Context (cont.)
►

Ontario is already
experiencing climate change
impacts, & must therefore
implement
effective/equitable
mitigation and adaptation
measures ASAP (e.g. see
O.Reg 241/19)

Public Policy Context (cont.)
►

►

The Environmental Commissioner of Ontario has reported
that the province is warming faster than the global
average: https://docs.assets.eco.on.ca/reports/climatechange/2018/Climate-Action-in-Ontario.pdf
Over the next 30 years, Ontario’s average annual
temperature is expected to increase by 2.5 to 3.7 C, with
even larger increases in the northern parts of the province

Chronology
►

►

►

►

Because the GGPPA applied to them, Saskatchewan &
Ontario commenced reference proceedings in their
respective Courts of Appeal
The essential question was whether the GGPPA was
unconstitutional in whole or in part
CELA & its clients intervened in both references; so did
other A.G.’s, environmental groups, First Nations, etc.
In May and June 2019, both courts held that the GGPPA
was constitutionally valid; however, appeal proceedings
are now underway at the SCC

POGG: What’s the “matter”?
►

Both Courts of Appeal upheld the law as
constitutional using the national concern
branch of “POGG” power

►

Pith and Substance/ matter
►

Canada proposed: “GHG emissions”, then
“cumulative dimensions of GHG emissions”

►

Saskatchewan CA: establishment of minimum
national standards of price stringency for GHG
emissions

►

Ontario CA: minimum national standards to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions

►

Ontario concurring opinion: establishing
minimum national greenhouse gas emissions
pricing standards to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions

POGG: Genuine National Importance

►

Climate change of “superordinate consequence”

►

Provinces challenging the Act do not agree that national pricing standards
are of national importance
►

Saskatchewan CA: GHG pricing is regarded as an essential aspect or element of
the global effort to limit GHG emissions

►

Ontario CA: Canada’s international obligations are pertinent to the law’s
importance to Canada as a whole

POGG: Singleness, distinctiveness and
indivisibility
►

GHGs have distinctive chemical and scientific characteristics

►

GHGs combine in atmosphere to become persistent and indivisible

►

No difficulty drawing distinctions between minimum GHG pricing standards
and other regulatory approaches, or provincial pricing standards that are
more stringent

►

Provincial inability
►

Failure of one province to take action will impact other provinces

►

Ontario CA: example of territories and Atlantic provinces

►

Carbon leakage

POGG: Scale of Impact on Provincial
Jurisdiction
►

Key part of POGG test

►

Consider whether recognition of matter will unbalance federalism

►

Both courts, relying on narrow “matter”, found scale of impact was
reconcilable

Other Federal heads of power
►

Previous SCC cases such as Hydro-Quebec have relied on the federal criminal law
power to uphold federal jurisdiction over toxic substances

►

Criminal law – 3-part test:
►

1. Legitimate public purpose associated with an “evil”

►

2. Prohibitions backed by penalties

►

3- Act is not colourable

►

Trade and commerce – must meet 5 indicia in
General Motors

►

Other intervenors also supported these arguments,
but added others such as the emergency branch of POGG, section 35, and Charter
arguments on behalf of youth

Why does it matter to our clients?

►

Climate affects low income and vulnerable communities more than others
►

Fewer resources to purchase mitigation

►

Housing less resilient and often located in situations more likely to be impacted
by changing and adverse climate issues including heat, storms, flooding

►

Seniors medication may make them more prone to impact from heat related
issues

►

Children are less able to respond to extreme temperatures due to body size and
immature temperature regulation

►

Poverty exacerbates environmental health impacts

Why does it matter to our clients?
(cont’d)
►

CELA regularly intervenes to support environmental jurisdiction of all levels
of government

►

Environment doesn’t belong to one government or another under our
constitutional framework; rather it is a responsibility of all levels of
governments under various “heads” of jurisdiction

►

This includes federal, provincial, territorial, indigenous and municipal
responsibility and authority

►

Examples of CELA’s prior interventions in such cases include Hydro-Quebec,
Spray Tech, Castonguay, …

Why these cases in particular matter re
jurisdiction
►

Important for court to have range of arguments about potential grounds or
authority for environmental jurisdiction over climate change

►

Precedent of this case of enormous import

►

How the Court characterizes environmental jurisdiction also affects what the
provinces can do on the environment

►

We are support interpretations that allow all jurisdictions to act, and have
argued other cases that allow for this

►

Environmental problems, especially climate change, need everyone using all
of the tools in their toolboxes, and our client communities especially need
the courts to recognize this

